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Au.lINISTRATiIVE ORGANIZATION AND METHODS FOR DEVELOPMENrY

For a wdrking,par,ty however competent, the administrative organization
and methods for the development of a society would be a subject to be
examined with some anxiety, if the whole range of its implications were
involved. But "when the topic is approached with humility and an open mind
and, after ''thorough probing by discussion and exchange of experience, and
leads to concrete proposals whioh do not preterid'to exhaust the subject
neither ,in scope nor depth, .it is perhaps one of the most exciting to which
responsible persons in public .. life ,can devote their attention.

The topic actually covers the ultimate goal of public action and the
methods of attaining it. The first working party at this second conference
on the administrative problems of African'governments will describe the
ultimate goal of development and the, Gxtent 'to which administration is res
ponsible for ac)J.ieving, :ilh~s"social finality; while the sccond working party
will be,rosponsiblefor,~alysing,themethods. '

It would be wrong to regard an examination limited to methods of,action
as a task ,o.f second-rate importanco. 'The participants at the Seminar on tho
Administr~tive Prahl ems of African states held hor~ from 2 to 11 October
1962, have already statod that any policy of development depends partly "on
technical, ri1tional, objective, tl.dministr,'ltive, factors which governments
must not disreg,3.rd" (E/CN .14/180/Chap. III, para.2), adding that "problems of
organization and administration" should be considered along with the substan
tive aspects of plans" (E/CN .14/180/Chap. II" p",ra. 1).

The subjeet is therefore essentially technical thOUgh it has a few
general aspects.

Thus, 'administr'ltion is a social phenomenon, looked at externally (the
ludicrous aspects of "bureaucracy" can be as illuminating as pedantic consi~

derations) as well as internally"and group dynamics sometimes have ,as muo)J.'
influonce as an official organizational ch~rt~

Further, administration ,is an entity subordinated to the political
structure which determines the final goals of its action, but the influence
of which can also be extended to aspects which, in principle, are purely
administrative. , '

Or again, the final goal of administration is not autonomous, but bound
up with the gen<.::(:al purposes of,the socioty i'b serves. To o.ssigri responsibi
lity to an entity for an ultimate goal external to itself, implies certain
relationships between tbp entityand its enviI'PJ)(l)<!m\t.

Y Preptlred by Mr. Marcel Fourre, M:l.itro des requetes :l.t the Consoil d'Etat,
Paris.
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Crudely stated the relationship is one-sided and authoritarian. Sueh
a situation which is suited te systems of government that make a sharp
distinction between governors and governed (this does not appl~ only te
despotic systems) is not to be recommended.

In medern societies, (whether a system ef government is liberal or
authoritarian) the relationship between the administration and the society
is a two-way traffic. Consequently, administratien cannot be diverced from
its various relations with the social body and their modes of expressien:
the mutual adoption of ideas by administrating and the administered, the
absorption and redistribution of goods, funds or services, influence the
characteristics of the administration.

Such diverse elements which throughout history have always had a varied
content and still do to a considerable extent today in certain places, have
not weakened the need for administration any more than its unity. Removed
from the environment whose ends it serves threugh available human and material
resources, administration is a technique very different from other techniques.

These other techniques in the usual sense are very special. Their limits
and content are fairly well defined, and, for a season, until some neW in
vention comes aleng, they provide the accepted nostrums. They are tied to
sciences which enjoy atemporary but fairly cstablished s;-,fety until new know
ledge and discoveries.

On the contrary, there is still sOme hesitancy in admitting that there
exists a science of administration which can account for the oldost and most
universal sccial phenomenon. Occasionally the ingenious attempts at explana
tion border on platitude. They are either too general and merely reiterate
the findings of sociology, "politology" and law, or else are too specialized
and then become a set of techniques er even a bunch of nostrums.

The saving grace of research in this field lies in the systematization
and rationalization of Organization and Methods. The ineonspiouous initials
"0 and M" should not cause any delusion. Evory human endeavour stems from
the deliberato adaptation of a set of means. Administration is nothing more
than organizatien and mothods.

And yet, the phenomenon is not a physical or human entity funetioning
mechanically to produce goods or services. From the mechanical arts or the
ballet to erganization the difference is the samo as between aetion and orient
atifun:c of action. There is the rub. Organization is a mechanism designed to
gct things done rather than do them. Methods are certainly a rationalization
of action but of that sort of action which is unaware of its ultimate goal or
final destiny. Consequently, methods must be eonceived in relation to the
external ends they subserve.

·t
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This is not without its consequences. There are some administrative
organizations and working methods, in other words, some administrations
which are almost perfect in themselves but which are not very effioient •
The machinery is perfectly coherent,but there is no contact between it
and external society. '

However any attempt 'to equate improvement in administrative function
ing to the effioient operation of organization and methods produces a
certain misgiving. Organization and Methods in their modern form are of
private origin, whereas administration is designed to serve the public. At
this Hovel, there is no 'incompatibility: At one' end there is a technical
phenomenon designed'to cope with methods, at the other an appeal to ulti
mate goals. Logically the process is erreneous which draws conclusions
from such a comparison. It assumes that because 0 and M stemmed from the
private sector, they look implicitly to profit. But the experience of '
large enterprises has shown that 0 and M present an improvement in procosses
irrespective of the ends they serve. vllioreas alternatively an administra
tion which functions regardless of eosts, would probably ruin a society
rather than make it efficient. The administrator is not only responsible
for achieving the political ends enVisaged, but is also accountable· for the
means'made available to him. In fact, different notions are not contra<;iic
tory if they enter a reasoning at different levels. Actually, tho reasori-
'irig which soeks to link the technique of the use ef means with an ultimate
gOal of that utilization and also neglects the means by appealing to the'
lofty cnds,must be rejected because the object is to attain the goal'b,y
using the means available, and failure may result from negligence in the
proper 'use of methods.

Moreover, the participants at the Conference of October 2 to 11, 1962
laid down the principle whereby "questions of organization structuro,
communications~•• cannot be looked upon as isolated ministerial problems".
(E/CN.14/180/Chap.II, para.5).

The analysis of the concept of efficient administration in its dual
aspect of 'suitable org=ization and appropriate methods considerably facili
tates the study of administration and administrative reform. Thoso who have
to take aetion daily in 0 and M services, caught as, they', are' to aome, ll;z:tent
in the'gr'ip of the past and the needs of the moment, take concrete action by
reform in methods and do not tackle organization except indirectly through
methods. Theoretically, it would be an advantago to tackle tho first rather
than the second, 'since administration organization provides the framework for
the play of methods; but it docs not follow that methods make no demand upon
organization. It would be wise to suspend judgement on structures until
there'has been eventually some ehange follOWing an examination of methods.

----------------------------'-"
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I. ORGANIZATION

Organizatien is based on a number of concepts,the effects and methods
of conciliation ef which could be examined. But first the essential charac
ter of organization should be defined, starting from the &xiomatic observa~

~i~m,that"organizQtion implies eleavages and superpositions. The fact that
an administration consisting of a singlc ministry with officials working in
a single office is inconceivable, is not meaningless.

Actually, organization is achieved on thc basis of a grid of distribu
ted responsibilities, the vertioal lines of which represent various types of
action, while the herizontal ones denote a cembinatien of different means
and ways. The latter indio~te the complexity of the work of administration,
while the former denote the varied ch~racter of the problems.

The different aspects of action are generally regarded as functions or
a combination of ways and means.

(ll)A. Analysis of functions in an abstract sense would lead to structura
tion of administration on the basis of a global outline. In fact every
administration already has a pattern frem the moment it is conceived, and
it is a fortunnto circumstanco that social life is organizod quite indepen
dently of the theorist. However, it is useful to characterize functions and
arrive at some outline which ean be gradually put into effect.

Certainly the distribution of ministerial dep~rtments is a political
matter, but this doos not rule out the possibility of distribution and com
position of portfolios on the basis of functional blocs.

Moreover, the existence of a structure sometimes creates a body of
'civil scrvants with their own 'tr~ditions which havc scme value and offer a
certain amount of guaranteos.

Finally, administrations scldom withor away. They change with changing
motive3 for their existenco.

In conclusion, de faeto organization implieitly follows fundamental
principles. Indeed, any seheme of organization which docs not fit in with
the facts, is of doubtful value. However, it will be notod that certain
functions are predominant, like Defenco, Foreign Affairs, Justice, the
Interior, and Finance, whieh are the oldest in the experience of states;
as well as Education, Agriculture, Public Works, Public Health or Social
Welfare. All these ministerial departments with the exception of Finance
satisfy a single concept in various fields. The last named mobilize means
while the other departments are devoted te tho administration ef direct
services.

.,.
.-
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(Ill) l.Consequcntly, it is werthwhile tk,t 'the second working party
shouldI'irst ensure thcit' the f1.U1ctions for securing and ndministering
funds are all taken into considerdion and appr=fu-t.ewhether they should
be indiscriminately assooiated one with another or with the functiens of
managem E)rlt;

Since the media consist of men, geods and money , it weuld not por-,
haps be idle to state wh.."tshould be the general administrative organs and,
also cOTlsiderwhether the Ministry of Fintmce should administor the Civil
Service and centralize the control of office equipment, or whether there
should be somo other attachment or a Departmont of the Civil Service, and,
iI' so, what authority it will have over the officials in relation to the
authority of the Ministries which make use of them.

Is it advisable that certain staff should' be independently adlnini.,.
stered within the department whcre they serve? Is one a magistra1e ora
soldier rathor than a civil servant? Or again, should the Lands Depart
ment which looks after real estate, build real estate, acquire or sell it?
And, in any case,is a building a 'scheol, a barracks er just a piece of
immovablopl'operty? In short ,the second working party can establish the
differonc6 between the essential nature of the function which dorives from
the administration of the means and the specializod use of thoso mean,s.
It can ehsilybe 'based on the analysis 'Of acts of management and on
discrimination between those who' can be deta-ched from tho cOlltext of usc;
SO fa~·~s the civil serviccisconcorned, for instance, tra-ining, roeruit
ment,remuneration, posting, use, suporvision and discipline make it possible
to secure an adequo,te division. But the impo,et of method should not be
neglected either and the werking party will notice that certain modern
tochniques cim lead to material centr2.1ization whioh, in' oertain ciroums~"
tances, docs not rule out deconcontra~ed or dccentralizcd decision-making
(automization of the accounting in tho' civil service).. -, ' -, '

At this stage, an attempt m'ight be made to determine the place of 0
and M services in the structure. Their s~eciality is of the most general
character and is not linkod te the"field of application. Placing tho
central 0 and M offico undor pcrsonnql administration may arouse tho fc~

that its pilrpose is to deflate tho numerical strength of the staff, and thil>
is psYchologict111y a deliccctc point. Generally placed under the Ministry of
Finance, the 'central 0 and "M, department may oe restricted to cost compression.
The working party may'pDrh~p$observe thcct the implementation of certain
administriitivenicthOdEi(art1t.omiz~tii.on:"of legal decumentation) and that 0 & M
advice is of some importance: for prog,rwmnc implementation. In this respect,
the ccritml 0 and M departmcnt may be. placed under the: head of Government,
in &irect'touch with the bOdies engaged in the proparation of plans or pro-

(grammC<l. Besides; it mustbc admittcd'that administmtive reform is an
indefinite phenomenon and' th'o're are examples of ministries for il.c1ministrative
reform ;

(112) 2. The other functions being functions of management, it waS observed
that administrcction tonded to have recourse to direct managoment.
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The fact is that it is apparently simpler, safer and more efficient
to use global structures which operate directly. However, direct action
where public funds are involvod is unwieldy for society in general and
only produces partial results. It may be appropriate to review the fields
which by their very nature lend themselves to such procedures and those
whioh are subjected to them only from habit.

For example, national defence, diplomacy, justice, polico, finance,
obViously come under the direct action of the state and cannot be conce
ded or farmed out.

The extension of political responsibility to economic and social
functions has usually led to the application of the same technique of
intervention. The tendency was probably justified at the outset in the
absence of any animation methods. An intermediate solution between tak
ing a given matter in hand or refraining from any action was unknown or
impracticable.

However, it has been observed that in the new fields, direct action
was possible or desirable cvcn if it did not apply uniformly. Theoreti
cally, of course, food production might be nationalized, but it is often
clear that direct action in agriculture hardly goes beyond the construc
tion of works (water supplios, drainage). Infectious disease control can
more easily bc achioved through direct State action centralized and
rendered mobile. It'does not necessarily follow that permanent and costly
hospital equipmont should be a State monopoly.

It is worth making a distinction betweon the act of administration
and its concrete rosult. It is different from the service rendered:
different from education, health and roads. It is th~ preparation of
executive decisions and their eorpllaries~. It is an attempt to put the
administered subjects in a receptive frame ef mind. It is the supervision
of the result. Howevor, this is not the way that the administered subject
sees the aclministraticn and he is probably right, because the administra
tion has become idcntifi~d with its own works.

(113) 3. Now, it may perhaps be necessary for the second working party to
ask itself whether this tendency is good in all cases. Certain fields would
then come under animation and not undcr direct action. The responsible
administration would then be essentially an organ of study, guiding the
agencies which provide the means of action particularly through financial
and technical aid and inform~tion, and the eventual direction of local counter
parts. A matrix may bc envisagod for tho provision in ordinates of procedures
for action (State moncpoly, public establishment, concession, private bodies,
free initiative) and in abscissa of fielres of action (administration, agri-t \
culture, industry, trade, cultural activity, health ••• ). The onus is on the
group to draw from thc nature of the tc.sks thE; conclusions on the method'. to
be used. But here it is worth also linking choice with the possibilities

."
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that can be derived from mOQnS and methods and it will be observed, among
other things, that modern information and supervision media make it
possible to aqhieve a concentration of concept and a deconcentration or
even decentralization of action.

There is a particular instance where the idea has become general
that responsibility for tho competent administration is not a matter of
direct action. The reference is to developmept planning. vlliether the
economy is a liberal one or is stimulated by public structures, planning
covers the economic agents withcut replacing them.

It is generally admitted th~t the function of planning should be
autonomous so far as ministerial departments are concerned; that its exer
cise is facilitated by attaehing it to the Head ef Government; and that in
practice it is restricted te global concepts, eo-ordinatien of methcds, and
information on implementation. This ereates a need for constant liaison
in the sonse of information and in the opposite sense of indication. On
the basis of such principle~combinationsof seetoral units and units for
the aynthesization of means havo developed in the central organization.
Land and city or country planning shows similar characteristics of general
planning as economic plan development.

Between the concept of a policy at this level and inter-ministerial
co-ordination, the difference lies in the scope of structures and their
permanent qualities. In the matter of planning, regional developments
administrative reform, the range of ministrios, commissariats, ministerial
delegations, are differentiated more by the structure and general purpose
than by the intrinsic character of the tasks devolving upon inter-ministo
rial co-ordinationcommittees.

(l2)B. If we suppose
necessary to link the
the procedures vary:
work or work in mixed

that there is a balance betl;een functions, it becomes
whole through adequate co-ordination systems. In this
separate work based on mutual information, independent
groups.

(121) In the field of inter-ministerial rel~tions. eo-ordinatien encounters
a number of obstacles: ministerial structures are vertical and hierarchical
and the bridGes between them must be supervised frem the top; ministerial
departmental heads aro the only holders of power, since co-ordinating minis
ters are net heeded and Ile~ds of Government arc too busy. The need to ensure
the success of a certain type of eo-ordination is evident: ministerial func
tions are of a technIcal ehar~eter in general and, for th~t reason, inter
dependent where it comes to policy implementation. There is bound to be
solidarity between spending departments and departments of finance, for ins
tance, and in certain respects, each ministry is of a general character when
compared with the different techniques each of the others offers.
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The elosestomothods.of eo-ordinrrtiQn arc joint working parties at the
level oorresponding with the degree of preoision required in tho werkt6 be'
done. Brictgcs ,cM b.c.· ostablish'od at various' levels. Excesses may arise
whon, could practical,ly bo set up QJl intcr-roin-istry which would: roly upon
tho two initial strueturos which now have no more decision-roaking functions
and are just administrative props. At this p~int, there is considerablo
loss of means and time. .

(122) Therefore,it i's convenient to reserve tho joint inte.rmetliarylevel
groups for occasions and levels where irreversible choices arc made. If
not, co-ordination at the top, in the inter-roinisterial eommitteo, moots
with limcompatible situat.ions QJlce is blocked, QJld the' solution CDJ:1 only be
found by referring the matter. lower down the scale, with detailed parallel
instrueticns,which cluttor up tho discussion at tho top to no purpose and
it is not c'ertain that they will be interpreto"'- the same way by lioth struc
tures. This also lo,,-ds to loss of time and monns.

The joint workine; [~oUP also' htls,i'tsclisadvantages, in that, among
other things, it interferes with tho retular oporrrtion of the departments
represented. .

Periodioal meetings nro moro flexible but thoir effectivoness depends
on p~ep~ration of the meetings rind, coneretoly, on the relations between
ind.ividuals.

The co-ordinating ministers or d.epartments arc of little help for one
or other of the reasons given above: they either form a parallel:structure
which is unwi.elcly. ancl inefficient jar, more often than not, theyrcmain deci
sion-roaking bodies at the top which are powerless to resolve contradietiens.

The mest modost forms, (stancCinr; Mcl ace hoc co';mittoes,), have the samO'
opportunities and risks. '

(123) A general f~ctor favourable to co-ordination is the normalization of
structures; but it quickly comes up against tho heteroeeneous eharo.d:ter, ~f
functions Which prOVided jl\stificatiop :!,or,structurCll, cleavaees.

, .<"

(124) ':It has often been observed that ·co-orc'.ination is' a quostion of mode
of· thought and. actwn rather ,than of strueturo •. In this respoct, any eround
for moeting.is gooc'. MCccO-opero.tion between tho administrativedopartments
and.p=liamentiary cOlrtn\issions, units of economic councils,' or commissions of
plannine bodies shOUld not be neGlected. The vory discrepancy of fields of
competence of those croups is a more extended form of o.c~inistro.tive co
operation. In these Gatherings I not only arc a number of c'.epartments to be
found, but also a·.whole rQJle;o of servieos differinG every time.

'.

-----_......_------------/"
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Co-ordination is only a me~s. The second working party may
structures calculated to facilitate tho preparation of global

•

(131) Is it nocossary or just useful for a ministry to ho.ve a team ofe
closo collaborators, a Cabinet? If such is the case what should be the
action, methods and especio.lly tho limits of competence of this oabinet so
far as the divisions Qrc concerned?

Is it approprio.te that a hoad of Government should have an official
eoneral secrotariat and if such is the case the sarno questions arise ar,d,
in addition, the question of the attached offices.

The solution of the overall preblem depends on what is felt to be
necessary for the preparation of enlightened decision.

(132)
cludes

It is generally recognizod that the process of decision-making in
at least two sub-units: information and option.

The first, best described and mest conveniently studied censists in
a knowledge of the environment. In this respect, the administration as a
~hole and many external croups participate in the process of decision
making threugh their own supply of information.

The observation of facts, the systematic notation of quantitative data
have become possible threugh the general usc of statistics. The storage of
recorded information has been facilitated by computers which have profoundly
changed the process of docision-making: data arc immediately and everywhere
available in their entirety. To this excess the machine also administers a

- remedy.

What some describe as cybernetics removes contradictions, selects and
br-lngs out the si{snificant clement s, in accorclance with a pre-established.
programme.

(133) Similarly, detailed extrapolation of data is passible and the conse
quences of decisions or options may be enviso.i,ed. Not only is it thus
possible to inteD'ate in the forecast the consoqu.encos of planned procedures
not yet carried into offect, but it is also possible to discover the variable
combinations of ~1oquat0 monns for achievinc tho ccsiro~ end.

(134) Tho second phase of the decision, however, remains as mysterious as
eVer at tho level of political cecision-making. The science of administra
tion ane the technical me~s are rectricted to limiting. the fiele of intuition
and risk: the infinite eiversity of factors pre1jD,bly makes it possible to
ensure that choices of cenor~l policy which would be dictated by mere i~forma

tion will be r3re.
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Factor tables of rational policy based on cybernetics can be en
visaged in all fields, in development planning as well as in the more
traditional field of education. '

(14)'D. After analysis has determined the sphere of competence of each
ministerial department, or of each of the major fields of management,
the internal structure should determinate centres of decision; but this
is not the only criterion, and the assessment of the consequences on the
structure of each principle is not the least of the organizer's respon
sibilities.

(141) There are general factors which do not come under 0 and M and a
mere mention of them is all that is necessary: a country's geographical
dimensions, its economic and social system, political theory, etc.

(142) In the second place, as for the distinction between overall struc
tures, the differentiation of functions pl8¥S a part in each structure,
but a subsidiary part. Thus, when the speciality has not been retained
as a factor for grouping the administration of men, goods or funds, in a
general administrative body, a management division is established'with1n in the
ministry (or a management bureau in a division) Similarly, if the fUno&ion
of forei~ons'haS1.not~"uponthe technical aspects of the
department, a body is set up within the technical ministry to take char-
ge' of forOign~elations. Such solutions do not necessarily present any
major disadvantages if there is constant co-ordination with the leading
Ministry (Personnel, Foreign Affairs, in the examples given).

(143) The problem peculiar to internal organization of structures is the
'problem of levels. Usually, the central administration regards itself
as the "brain;:'i'and decision-maker, elaborating a doctrine or theory, and
takingd~iOns of principle. It-i~Ubtful whether thia,self descrip-

. tion is exa.ct, and if it were, would be reoommendable.

The organization of levels is linked with the necessity of effective
fUncticning, !2.':!P~ised ami fairly !,~id, and this implies a responsible
management ;;hioh is not too heavily laden. The structure is thEm deter
mined by a reasonable spread of authority over the subordinated structures.
The maximun degree of dcmultiplication,probably less than ten subordinated
units, depends on fairly steady human capacities. It should be combined
with the minimum derived from the complementary aspects of action to be
integrated. At a certain level of complexity the exercise of authority
impli,es a -teem or "staff" even if it makes the process heavy or slows it
down.

The speed in decision-making is one of the aims of organization. If
it cannct be achieved through simplifying the circuits, it can justifY
deleg~,th£~ mld even lead to a reform of the hierarchical system of compe
tencies; rut to avoid any frittering aW8¥ it would then be necessary to
establish lines of co-ordination at the lower levels.

•
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In certain cases, these procedures are not enough to ensure regular
and quick functioning.' The organizer then comes up against a problem
When he wishes to satisfy the political desire of uniting vast units.
According to the nature of the technical facilities available,whatever
their perfection, there is a limit to the i.ndefinitely enlarged concep
tion of the function. And So it is not unlikely that public health, popula
tion policy, family welfare, the guarantee of risks against disease are
aspects linked up with an overall policy. This does not necessitate the
creation of a single ministry, since coherent and distinct sub-units sti
mulated by specialist personnel of different disciplines working according
to specific techniques are tc exist side by side. At this level struc
tural re-grouping .is not absolutely necessary for unity of overall concept.
It simply facilitates it, provided methods of administration are related
to the size of the whole. If not, appropriate contacts are more profitable.

Besides,the division of tasks sometimes inevitably derives from the
nature of things. Unity of action in complementary sectors stems more
from policy than from co-ordinated administration or from integz:/l,teddldmi
nistration.

(144) Efficient operation depends on another set of factors: the composi
.tion of the organization is determined by the sum of elements necessary
for the process of study, deliberation and decision.

Certain organizations are relatively simple. An 0 and M unit should
have systems analysts, operational specialists and meticulous organizers.
The range of specialists in an accounting centre or a rural extension
service is limited.

The difficulty arises with the complex managements units. In general,
a description of the sub-units to be brought together in a single structure
is tantamount to an analysis of the administrative process. Even the
general administration is a combination of technical functions proceeding
according to rule, supervision and control, as well as by direct action.
In these missions, it requires to have information, significant establish
ment of this information, centres of decision, means of implementation
and controls. The overlapping of problems, again offers certain options
at this level such as centralized planning or the co-ordination of separate
decisions; centralization of the administration of means or rendering them
available with transfer of comp£t~. This must be coupled with questions
of controls; general inter-ministerial inspections or ministerial inspec
tions or even special inspections.

Hesitation is greatest in the case of organs of conception or of
policy framing but the solution does not lie in bringing together all the
structural elements necessary for achieving the function. It is to be
found in the co-ordination and the routing of information. This is the
situation facing a central planning organization. Its attachment to the
top does not imply that it is a super administration, but gives a clear
picture of the political purpose, independence in the assessment of possibi
lities and of compatibility of interlocking ends, objectivity in choice of
means, general information, possible supervision of implementation.
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Gen",rally '"p,eaking, if each minicterial ,department were to setup
a rational and sciennfic administ!'ation" cQuld'resultincost).yover- ,j
lapping, usn'ess f.i:'Om the standpoint of inr'ormationand exasperating fo:I'
the admili.ster~d. ' , , ,

"

(145) And so a +.hire. "eri'c(J of factors intcrveMto Um:j. t the tendency
to enlarge'"tructures to Which the desire for unity ',and all-'round perfec-
tion would lead. Here we are dealing with techniguesQf action; " ,

When ,th';aaministration implements ncn-admj,nistrative 'techili~es
(me<4,cine ,agronomy, rural engineering••• ) it resorts to specialized'
per\lonn"i who are given definite mis,;ior.3. The admi'nistrationdoes ljo't;
,claim,to diract and Bupervisethe conc:L'(,te implementation of the ,work.
Thus are created the cohereni; units 'which as has 'already been said, it
is not necessary to unite in O'le ,ac1ninistrative structure. They m%, even
be lEift out of the administra-!;ion. 'Admiuistration recesses upward to
ta~~e tas~sof COnception and animation and supervise ~esults.. . .._: . .

If the administration sometimes finds it advantageous to adopt this
attitude ,with regard ,GO public j;echnica!. services, it is even, mqre so
when it has to direct, co~ordinate and supervise private initiatives. It
can also, by participa'ing"in them, create sem;i.-public 'enterprises, ado~ting

a similar a';titude of inducement towards them. ..

, It is however remarkable that the technical ~ini"triea ,responsible
for the trusteeship of certain sectors or branches of activity, sometimes
limit themselves 'to p!'ohibitive ~egulations'whichhave nb,shred of induce

'ment about i',. ' Ensuring labour safety a'ld super.rising'technical risks',
,are their chosell fie~d of actioll" com'.ocned ,'Iith punctual or gllneral direct
,ac:l;~pns usually 'con<rElrn.,d with infrastruoture. On the r0l'trary, tJ:le policy
of inducement is usually th.e. rBsponsJ. b~l.i.+Jr of the Mini"stt-y of Economic
Affair's or t~le Ce:rtral Deve~op:'nent org,al~., 'This ·si'tu'ation·· 'is ~6me~imes
natural since, inducement' .in a given fieJ [1' is' ac'.n'ie·:ed through"facilities

.. Q.ep~ndE:nt on .ano1;her fie~d, ,.er:,p~c~9-11:y "fi~lan:ciai ·ct~vanta$es. i~ i;~ nC?t_
nece.ss?J"ily. a dif:Jo?~st:!'.otr~, s::'tua-tion S~.!l9'3 ·c:<? •.crdinatioi'l between' the sectors
is structm·a.ll.r· en",ure~" .• ' I't follcws that' another typ',; of co-ordination
\lhould be ,estlti:,lishedtoprelTe:ot teQhilic",lrf"~btjbn';' from bontradicting

_E)'oQI\omi,c illOen:tives •

.(5)E.Field 'br~Gh~s ·;J.re· unequal eitensj6ns~eCOrdi'l1i~o the..functlorts
ensured. The fu..:otio.:,s ensured. The ,:t:~~,~j~~!':.9r 'dirept!!,an~g~ leads
to the establishment of a local struotu!'e and regional relalfing'organs, and
here" the ,p~oblcJiB:tto eva).uate the corNct degre8 ofe.econcer~'l'''rj;ion.

, .

Functi~ns ~f administrative control over technical bodies:'llii.lf~G:
confined to ccrresll,oll,d;j.ng light unitEi. and 1:lObile inspec'tion. . , ,

Field ~it6' .of' the, plannipg ins·~L'.lt_tJ2!i are usually' desi.&'l!";'d t~rep,ort
, on. evolution of ,Pllenomena and to advise the cO-' JrdiI\atiI\g' body which rather
"represents 'GhegqvEU'I\lIlental a",thori ty. It still re,ri)ains difficu).,t to

envisage actual 'control in plan implementation which is quitE)' di'f'fererit,
from political 'control in ordinary law.
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However, pin-point operations or experiments m~ justify all-purpose
organization teams. Large-scale and long-term operations m~ justify spe
cific administrations or "mission administrations", established on request
and operating with the broadest autonomy•

Administrations, whose function is to give incentives and co-ordinate
,activities, record satisfactory results through external services and
through banking or a financial system.

II. Methods

(2) In carrying out its duties, the Administration m~ have little interest
in assuming the aspect of public power often attributed to it. It has
neither its own ultimate aim nor' legitimacy; only the targets of its action
are set forth in a polioy which, however, does not transfer to civil ser
vants the metaphysical aura of sovereignty and infallibility.

Consequently, administrative methods are not to become a ritual:
symbols and ceremonies are not to pervert the mind of the administrator:
the severity of the law should not lead ,to fetishism, functionalism should
not imply anonymity; the hierBi'chy does not have to be remote.

The administrator should not, above all, alw~s keep his eyes only
on the hierarchy that' is to control him; neither should he cast but a
distant glance on the -administ.8red, while oonsidering them as a homogeneous
unit, an object of action.

Under such conditions, the governed may cease disliking the administra
tion. Reform of methods is not an easy task. Nobody readilyacoepts that
his functional justification should be questioned;' the civil servant in
particular; but he more than anyone else feels infallible, for his action
is part of the Sttate entity. This Iilpeciality isolates him, even from his
colleagues belonging to other bodies, and it frequently happens that the
esprit de corps engenders clan struggle.

So, 'reform in administrative methods and the adoption of modern
methods of decision-making, administration and control must go hand in
hand with a new type of relationship between the administration and the
administered.

(21) A. Modernization 'of met.h2.ds, is based on an accurate assessment of the
part of intellectual work actually involved in every administrative
rrocedure. E;lghty per cent of administratives operations are material
0Eer~tions and routine work: copies, transfer of information from one
support to the other, calculations, oorrespondence, surveys, ohecking up
of statements, compilation of records and keeping of statistics.

Furthermore, each individual case is solved according to a general
pattern and in practice the methodical comparison of data from individual
records With fact and rules det.8rmines'decision-making.
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"As analysed earlier,the procedure ofdex:i.Im-making was applioable
'to"poHcy-making or to decisions close to it. On the other hand" in an

administrativestructttre, analysis makes it possible to distinguish several
levels of decision-making~

In the central arl.-::irr':'strat:imL, -d.eci.s:ion-maki ng n=allyaets the
general rules to be obse!r-ved so as' to attain internal objectives or per
form the duties defined as by-products 'of the objectives set forth by the
policy-making authority. In cybernetics, these axiological decisions
distinguish the "selector".

At the intermediate level, the point is to adapt a general rule,
to describe the terms and conditions for its application, to specifY the
criteria. fer identifying-cases of enforoement of the rule. This is the

,transduction level in cybenetics; ,

The operative or effector, at the third leveL, carri.es out inStruc
tions. His scope 'or assessment is 'limited; it takes pseudo-decision.

(211) 1) At these thre" levels, modern methods can bring about total
administrative reform~

Decision at the administrative as well as the polic~-making level
'takes place after, a process in which, the moment of choice follows an in
formation phase.

(2111) (a) Information is conceived in terms of statistics. Statistios
is. ,in itself a method indifferent to the techniques supporting it. It
records individual cases as,~umerical units. It describes phenomena in
quantitative terms. It ma;y,oe based only on samplings, but these are all
the more significant because'they are linked up with previous comprehensive
censusee. These descriptive st~tistics are the first'stage of informaticn.

At this leve::', statistics may be profitably classified and stimdardized
by a single im'tit'l.tion ~l;:th adequate resources and with power to ensure
the standardization of the data. In particular, the utmost importance
should be accorded to the presentation of the statistical results after
processing. ' '

(2112) (b) Theo~ical statistics based on facts indicated by descriptive
statistip,s,may be, used for making foreca.ats.,:F\u'ther l'lanning and the
consequences "of possible options is: the second stage of sound decision
making.

In" this field, data processing contributes immense facilities for
analysing. Its rol~ has been dealt with above with the analySis of the
centres of decision-making.

, The methods of data processing remain to be analysed. Data processing
is, generally, a prop and storage of facts and as such, it has become an
essential tool in eoonomic and social statistics.
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(2113) (c) Moreover, information required for decision-making is con
cerned at once with the competency of the decision-maker compared with
the situation which is desc1'ibed to hi.m and "ith the means which he can
lawfully utilize in a given situation. In this field, legal data proces
sing, although little known and less advanced than the similar branches
operating in economic and >.>.:,cial mattei'S, also offers considerable possi
bilities. Group 11 might fjnd it worthwhile to explore the fields in
which these new methods in legal data processing could be used: general
information definition of ~uthority and responsibilities, identification
of inconsistencies in legislation, regulations and jurisprudence.

From the moment wh~:,.1. electrdnic 0r pm.lched cares storages are connec
ted to computers, auto~atic device.i8 no longer confined to storage of

. information and' t.o autom~';ic 8elec-~ion of significant units. The line
between data processing ~~d ~~~gestion is thus easily crossed. over.

·Beyond, the techniques evolved are ascribable to cybernetics. This soienti
fic discipline of recognition, analysis, comparison of factual and tneo
retical data, operates roughly ona hunian pattern: storage, reading, re
search, inquiries, responses. It therefore corresponds to the procedure
of decision~aking. Group II might_usefully analyse some examples of over
all programming that ma;y constitute the basis for decision-making policies,
economic and social planning, recruitment policy for the civil service;
or, further, the application of economic theories through fiscal and budge
tary methods which, in practice, is madeposs.ibleby data processing.-

In pin-point operations, programming is less complicated ;and does
not necessarily require the use of computers. Rural development work
can provide a conorete e:;camplG in the formulation of a standard dashboard.

(212) 2. In curo:-ent administrative acts, automation still provides more
easily the methods for taking decisions but they are decisions which actually
are pure applications, pseudo~decisions - &fid the automatic device can
be extended to comprehensivep~ogrammedmanagement.

(2121) It is -Gherefore of ;:;rime necesei tyfi,,-.st of .all to formulate for
each administration a chart marking out its potentialities, in relation
to which its attitude --i;'''-c'~o of pe.rmanent ort.emporary abstention· .
and the situatio'1s justifying "",', ",uto''''-~-;G "'>:- poet.~clection opera-
tion. Cases' of abstenticn;,;aj. rdy duet" "'" organization t e competency and
limits, and cases of automatic aQtion because of applicable regulations,
are the mos-~ appropriats fJ_e::"dl~ fo!' p}:'ogram:r.ed administration..

On this banis of dishnction betNeen varic'.•s types of abstention and
aotion, there is need to prepare a s-:;and"rd administrative ohart.

(2122) This task is a necessary prerequisite for programmed administration,
but it is generally use~ul and it i.s the duty of the organization and me
thode offices t() carry it ou"\;,' 1;._ depa-d:nentalhead could not be. too in~

tereeted in the methods used by organization and methods analysts,,-for
their approach may- disclose problems regarding operations of his administra
tive department: texts or customs,pTactical channels, allocation of duties,
and reconstitution of logical channels.
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Suoh a researoh is the essential prop of'a well conceived'set of'
rules and Group II mightoonsider it worthwhile to formulate thecontehts
or work regulations regarding the operation ofth~ service.

(2123) Similarly, organization and methods activities are a necessary
prerequisite for. the analysis of .costs·and produotivity of a service;: It
is most d~sirable for administrators- to assess improvements ·that may be'
expected from methods of linear organization, planning, substituti~n of
diagrams for"intellectual.acts and generally acceleration of prooeduree
by means of various teohnical devices. ' .

..(2124) Apart from these applioations which do not necessitatethetise of
electronio techriiques,organization and methods activities make it possible
to replace operations performed by civil servants by automation. 'Grdup II
may take examples such as the system of identification of persons, e.g.
pursuit of delinquents; the establishment ofpehSions; the issuance of 'car
licences. Other more complicated applicationsm!i¥ be analysed. Thus,on
th~ bas..is of mechanized storage inventories,it may be possible to establish
a procedure for an ·autOlllatic decisi9n..-making, where the exit. of any
article ·from the store varies the stock and eventually determines the volume
of, contract or the placing of an order of delivery. e.ccording to·a.Standing
contract. The same holds true in respect of th~ consumption of credits'
in relatiOn to accounts supply within budgetary limits. Generally, date.'
prooessing effers oonsiderable prospects in aocounting. .

(22) B. Control of acoounting and improved productivity in publio services
have become a major conoern of the present age. It oould.ridte be otherwise,
having regard to the magnitude of the taxes leVied by the governlllent in
most countries.

(221) .The first step was to know the oost of State ~!il, and the olassi
fioation of spending acoording to majorfunctions in the budget papers ar€
politically significant but have no value for administrative control.

(222) The application of analytical accounting to administrations is
complicated. The organization chart depicts but part of the functions;.'
furthermore, since administrative funotions are based on social activities
rather· than specific production, cost analysis embodies under each heading
the result or operations unrelated to the specialized function•. To take
an ·exaniple,the. cost trusteeship over underage youth and of· control.of. mi
ning enterprises cffer a comparison Without interest; but it is useful to
know the cost of mail servioes in each of these administrative services.

Consequently, the preparation of analytical accounts is tied up with
the analysis of administrative prooedure as understood by specialists of
Oand M•.

(22j) 'The standards of oost and produotivity must oover fraotions of ad
ministrative work whose size and content are sufficiently limited so that
the oonolusion of the oalculation may be applioableirrespeotive of the'

'fUnctional oontent of the work.

•
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Bearing in mind a few precautions, it is possible to draw,useful
conclusions fI'om stanc:.ardi~ed a4ministrationbudgets' prepared for local
authorities if ,a relat{velY'I!ehnedana.lysis of accotmtable posts is adopted.

(23) C. Another impul"oant element in administrative cost is real estate.
There are system3 in which ~~ortization is included in t;.e assessment of
administrativ3 coots. Improved use of building is tied up with analysis
of the taslm ,and theprocedu!'es, analysis in which organization and methods
officeo are enc;aged.' .

A,fter l;ecomlng e"Tal'e, of the na:tu:re and scops of operp,tional improve
ments 'effected ·tb:Qugh reliaZlCe on !:",,,,thods analysts, it is no longer possi
ble to reduce thetr tcchn:'q:Jes to I'erY)'Ting so:ne items of furniture and to
shifti:p.g sane p2Itit.icn8 in a bui.l:d.int;o

It is on the co~t~ary useful to associate the organization and methods
office with t:1e ,activities of 3.rchi·'ects and building specialists whether
for the re-org2.aizaticn and'.lI:a,intenance activities constantly in process
in publicbll.il(~ing~ 01' in planning nell buildings.

"' Generall:l', the policies '2.dopted and the praotical advice in this
matter ~"e lese li~ely to meet the opposition from civil servants than
are methods. At.' times, it .is, howe'Ter, delicate to re-question the spatial
r31atio~1~:h.iiohgi)Teconcret,e form to .the proximity of'potler.· Not all heads
of services3Jc willing to joinphy~ically their bureaux rather than their
ministers; The;r'e' 2.renob1e floors and,pitia"l>lelevels. Too utilitarian
a concep'iL:. :'1. ''':0 l:'S'"'i·"c.iion of areas usually shortens the distances
leading to the Direotor's office

.' .. ..

The a~"inistrat~on c~es not wish to be a glass-house where even the
coverned mgy move f~8ely. Civil se~Tants must, then, be convinced, that
the implied hostility sometimes displayed by administrative services to
wal'ds their vioitors is not, no matter what might be thought about it,
a factor fer good ad~ini~~~ation.

III. PUBLIC RELATIONS

(3) Reform in ad..,lini"tr"tive methods is often e.ccompanied by new types
of relationscl?s with the public. Besides, the methods are interrelated
technically \/lwther i;)O.cy cover conception, decision or reception of persons
whose inquiries E~Y be a~swerGd as quicY~y as possible and to whom documents
ma({ be given 011 t;'.e spot.

(31) 1) E2~'L~l'L<!2.9}'!1len.:fi.":.c:hould be clearly wOl'ded for the uninitiated
and this is all the more easy because duly completed and signed requests
are no longo!' the suppcrt of the ad~inistrative procedure. They are translated
fC'r adminis"crative ,"C":, e'.··': ,,":,,'1:c,i',ed or not. As "the tranSducer" itself is
wcrked by ~~toxalic device, facility for the governed is no longer counter
balanced by the ler."t?l ano. cost of tral'lsc.'iption.



Similarly" &;ener& d?\l~e,l'l.~ation. could easily be made lesB ~rfli1d
unreadable. When' data Pl,'Oce.eaipg ottel's storage of legal data for the"
dvH servant'"pu)liOllotiOll,:;for pUb~io'must' be distinct. It can be pruned
down:and'preeented more ao.equately.

(32) '2)'X~.rriaMer inW'~ch;the~vernedare reaeivedhas 'beericon8'ider~·;,'
bly imProve'dbyjJ.p-to-:-dat:e designil,s\ld in administ-rative buildings. ,.' 'l,'he;
rat~OI!al:,ua'eo~the,pr,elliieelibyemploY&eE! ca.n be prof.itablyaccompimied .
by ·!l.·:to'ta1'transfcirma.tioll in the idea of public buildings. ' Soine have
become modern architectural monuments offering a forum for E!ocial life,.,
both cultJl.1'a.;L and; J)OlI1!JIercial. . The admini/3trat ion thu.s mingles' withev,131';y"-.,;,
da;y li'fea.no. thiE(' symbiosis correspond$: to a need. " " / ':' > ..

•- \. .;.: .....;;.,- ',' .. ; .", .... • -"'" ."; '. .. .. .... .... " .. •·•.• 1~)'::' '.'"

(33) 3) 'It might'b~ int~restingforGrQu:ll II to examine the 'posSib:llity'/l ",
of a concrete administrative democracy.

.. :...." " .. "" .. .. ........ .,.." .. .' "" '-.. ' .. .- . .., ...... .. .. .. .. '., ','~" ;. ..

'Adninte.~y, ;preeeu~trentU! in dialogue between representatives of, ',,',.
groups; iYi )ermanellt o,on81,1,1tatiol1 W'ith oorp~ratebodies, are to ,!o!llee~i3n.,~
suooessful;" ,'" , , " " ' .,

Presen~t;;lll these w;l.ys have not, donE! awa;y with the ahtooratie- ch~~Jlt!l~
of adminietr~ticin even lihel! the, point at issue is not to frUstrate but"
sati",fy a'~Eiqu~$tby the gov,e,rned" ,Beside" they oould not do so because ','
Buoh'ool1:egiaJ. 'llietholis are a mere s1,1bstituUon'of'one offioerfor 'another:
the~#e;sent!i;itives'o.f,i,1).eprof.''1ssi~>n'are beooming, rel;l.yS:", they 'Pa.J:1;i6i.~.t~',
in the adlilin-~~~~~tion, bu~, t1).e 'satist'aQtion, that 'the lowest rimkof' the: ," '"
governed"1fex-'iVe~'from. thi.E;l.i/3, tlma.ll •. , for,deoisions remainimper/lotive. ,
Clear ooii13ei~ii(;e of mea.rlingful freedom oannot be regain~d in this manner.
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